
The Greatest Subscription Offer Ever Made In This County

Tri-Wcckly Atlanta 2onstitution
and

The M imes
The Tri-Weekly Constitution Is The Farmers' Every-Other-Day Paper
There Are Three Numbers Each Week, All Fill d With Best Matter

(1.) MONDAY.-The news of greatest interest. The Farmers' (3.) FRIDAY.-The Balance of the news. All the news. The
Union Department, conducted in the interest of the great coopera- Woman's KingJ m, the Children's page, conducted by genial Aunt
five order that is seeking to solve the farmer's economic, education- Susie, the best of all the home writers.
al and practical problems. The Farm and Farmers' Department, Every nunber of The Tri-Weekly'gives the market reports: of the
conducted by Colonel R. J. Redding. two days' interval between issues and keeps one posted right up to

(2.) WEDNESDAY.-The news of course. The R. F. D. Carriers' the moment our press turns. An instalment of the month's story

Department, The Chicken Column and The Letter of Travel, giving from the great $150,000 set of serials. A half page set of comics from
views of strange peoples and their home-land customs. some of the greatest humorist artists of the day.

bbed With Constitution We Have 11K NC0 c ibrar 'a
The first page shows a splendid colored county may of 4(2.) The second sheet represents maps in be:mtiful representing the accessions of territory. It also shows por-

alleata that can colors of Alaska, and of all our Insular and Colonial posc- traits of the rulers of the world. It gives also a topographie
bonL -?;ortt sions, and a map of the Republic of Panama. an.! a spndii i relief map of the Russo-Japanese war with the history of it

f a map It is beautifully United states map. About the border of this Sit we give from the severance of the diplomatic relations.
theThe Library Wall Charts are all bound together at the

printedl in colors on new plates prepared especially for The th Preidntofbar thelChart Statlbondtgehes. h

(3.) This sheet gives a complete world miap, with the top with metal strip and hanger, and thus form a splendid
Constitution. lands and waters of the globe projected without divisions and convenient reference encyclopedia of everything pre-

o into hemispheres. It shows also a map of the United States sented.

Fy In Addition To This, We ifer Free To

Old And New Subscribers 0

THREE MONTHLY MAGAZINES OF MERI
F-AMMEVE N ~aI SPARE MOMENS, A Magazine of Inspirafion for the Ambitions of Bath SexesHUMAN LIFE, Edited By Alfred Henry Lewis

When you subscribe for Human Life you know exactly
Which has been standing for the farmer and the farm home Spare Moments is the best magazine ever published at

- --etualshethe price Inuthe first yeaoftits'rexisenc ttgumpetoeanl
for twenty-five years. and it is said to go into more actual the price. In the first year of its existence it jumped to a maain n America that is devoted entirely to people, not

circulation of a quarter of a million a month. For 1906-07 mgine
farm homes, in proportion to circulation, than any other pa. spare Moments presents a literary programme. unexcelled b ty

any magazine. During 1906-7 Spare Moments will print a bulk big in the public eye, men and women who are doing.
perseries of articles under the title, "The Last Days of the Con- things that are bringing them fame or fortune.

There are departments for all phases of farm life, each fede ey.'' These articles will contain the personal reminis-t ey

containing the best that goes. cences of Mrs. Jefferson Davis.

And With All These THREE CONSTITUTIONS A WEEK, AND THREE gAQAZNEs
A MONTH, We Give your own Home County Paper, with the lates Iand Oest $2
of news and county happenings, legal neices, and aD for .. .

- .E

arSubscription Prce ...... ...so$1.00E Remember, The Tn-Weekly Constitution, Monday, Wednesday

THUMANeLkPECEdititutioAfredrlyrAllaFor

.50ekyCosiuinY n 1 and Friday, three times a week, for one year and all of the aboye.
Human Life, Yearly Subscription Price splendid papers and the maps for

Spare moments, Yearly Subscription Price .. deott..... p25 n

Farm News, Yearly Subscription Price .. $b bg in DLA aND
we

$

d.

You~ HomeiPaperaYearlybSibcrintithePriaee.oJfortrnet
$40tE isNcrisp Nrez andMEnter a miAdline s Cts

...........On.y $2.50$w5

TriWkly ConstitutionYeartslybsrt PIc... - ..$.00and ia, thre-e ctawekor'onet year an all of the~ aol

The Bn-fI{ln Tiekling Human vanitr- | A Parthian Shot. A Nextleus Patch of Rarth. - Lana Crabs
f Few po rali how vanity th j "I hear, said Mrs. Gaddie, "that There Is, near to the Thuringen sum- Crabs -are generally supposed to live

trade of tickling human vanity is and
your husband's got a job as superin- mer resort, Traunsee, a curious and in the ocean, but there is one species

MANNING, S. how many different forms it employs. tendent of a cemetery and you're go- locally celebrated phenomenon-name- that lives on the land. It is found on
There are obscure newspapers and Ing there to lire." ly, the floating island which disports the island of Jamaica, in the West In-

Capital Stock, - $40,000 nominal magazines that live by it and "Well?" replied Mrs. Naybor shortly. itself at will, now at this and now on dies. It burrows In the sand some-

Siirpls. - - 359 provide good incomes for their editors. "Well, I was thinking it would be an that side of the Hautsee, a times two or three miles-from the sea.

Stockholders' Lia- It Is quite common to find upon center awful ghostly and creepy sort of neigh- charmingly situated lake. The little It has two long claws. In attacking an
Sto h e L0a- tables luxuriously bound and printed borhood." island also has its own flora, varying enemy it binds it with one claw, which
ility, - - 40,000 volumes whose contents consist en- "Perhaps, but the neighborhood will from that on the Immediately adjacent is then thrown off, and then continues

tirely of fulsome puffs. Each profes- not be prying into our business."-Phil- mainland, among which may be men- the fight with the free claw. The
Tothal ProtectioIits library of memorabilia of per- adelphia Press. tioned the "meat consuming" Drosera crabs stay In the ground during the

to Depositors, $115,00 sons of the kind who, in Lowell's --
rotundifolia, flowers edible day and hunt for their food at nighttoDepshorsra0sso he k dwho fin ell 's Probabl a Hopeless Case- berries grow here in rank profusion They visit the ocean once a year to lay

phrase, were created to fill up the Mr. Upmore-You know Bilsford? and slender birches cast their shade their eggs. They travel by night, when
w .Thewriter remembers seeing He tries to put up a bold and plausible over those who care to land and in- they are caught in great numbers.

in the "best room" of a remote farm- front. but I understand his case thor- restigate this restless little patch of
house a morocco bound, gild edged vol- oughly. He's meretricious- through and earth. Birds are especially partial to
une upon thenotabilities of the coun- through. Mr. Gaswell-Why-er-I this spot, wild ducks and other aquatic
try, which contained a biography and thought he was operated on for that a birds breeding here in great numbers. l .
fengraved portrait of rusticus horribilis i- -:tlis ago.-Chicago Tribune. But the great event of the year is the "Two years ago our little girl had a

himself. The original volunteered the "Volksfest" held upon the Island ev- touch of pneumonia, which left her
Information that his niche in the local How Trees Are Balanced.

ery Ascension day when dancing and -cough. She had spells
pantheon had cost him a sum, which. A tree grows in perfect balance on"erAsensing, whe dnofcouh ing just liksoe th the
on later conversation, was disclosed to every side. When a large branchebratryee, ishedodof th whooping cough and somt.hogt
be larger than a year's interest on the shoots out on one side, one of equal the obligatory beer, is the order of the would notget well at all. We got a

mortgage encumbering the farm.- size or two smaller appear on the other. day.-Pall Mall Gazette. bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

Wilbur Larremore in Atlantic. The roots are balanced in the same which Was et? sdy which acted like a charm. She
lit__________ idebein Th WasItstopped coughing and got stout and

way, a large branch on on side being The governor was puzzled. "Look fat," writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Bru-
/i The Hazel Tree. matched by a large root. The center here," he said, turning to his private baker, Ill. This remedy is for sale by

curious survi days when of gravity is thus always perfectly secretary. "Can you tell me whether The Arant Co. Drug store.
CONVENIENCE, the magicIans of Europe sought inde- maintained. this note comes from my tailor or my - -- - -

Safety and Reliability are a few of the fatigably for the philosopher's stone Is legal adviser? They're both named
Plague o Inventions.-

many good points about the superstition that attaches to the Notice to our CustoHgers. n uy a ge m
hazel tree. The old alchemists used We are pleased to announce that Fo- The note was as follows: Hunian tngenurey is a plague to mod-

THIS BANK. to make their divining rods out of ley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds I have begun suit. Ready to be em life, and there is some excuse for

We have had a long experience in suc- hazel twigs, and they fostered the be. and lung troubles is not affected by the tried on Thursday. Come In. BROWN. the view o a great man who regarded
cessfully handling the large or small lief that It would mysteriously direct National Pure Food and Drug law as it -Toledo Blade. his race. The truth probably is that
Bank Accounts of Business Men, Check its owner to hidden treasures, If it was contains no opiates or other harmful

Fca ranen Ts trt prfecta
Acont f aie tc anplae wt teabout aihdrugs, and we recommend it as a safe Fail no invention Is at first perfect, and we

thantpuwatreed t alte occt remedy for children and adults. The "Don't you think her face rather too have to suffer from Its transitory im-
that was required In all those Occult Arant Co. Drugstore. thin?"perfections-London Lancet.
time went on, the "rod of Jacob," as

+
"Well, I don't know. I can't see anypen enh-tmnts o th md*"le ages Asc hr tswontruh a A Sensitive Canine.

a branch of hazel was universally A Timely Shake. place where it's worno through.
s

Can

known, gathered new powers. 'Not Some years ago the Duke of Con- you -Puck. Baxter-That dog of yoursis not a

A. only would It lead to the discovery of naught visited Japan and was taken full blooded Boston terrier. Is he? Bi-An A co n buried hoards, but It would also act by Sir Edwin Arnold round the bazars The river Orinoco has more tribu- by-Hush. old chap; don't let himhear
as an infallible agent in locating run- of Tokyo, where he bought many curi- tCpes than any other river. The total You. He thinks he Is.-Womans Home

away servants and escaped criminals. ous toys' and specimens of Japanese number is put at 2,500, including 430 Companion-
It was a sure guide to underground art. In the evening he remarked to large streams. Every one sings as he has the gift

ith Us. springs as well, and was an unfaihig Sir Edwin that he had seen most of The atmosphere is so clear In Z.ula- Eand marries as he has the luck.-From
chnd marriesaseheihshtening.Frcharm against the lightning, the sights, but had not experienced land that objects can be seen by star- the Portuguese.

Not What He Seemed. any of the earthquakes which are so light at a distance of seven miles.

You can then pay your Romance has flung a deceptive halo common in Japan.
over the old yeoman farmer. He was "I suppose you cannot show me Passed Examination Successfully.

bills with checks which certainly not a good tiller of the soil, one?" said the duke jestingly. .Iames Donahue, New Britain, Conn.,
but lazy, old fashioned and unenterpris- Immediately the house shook, the writes: "I tried several kidney reme-

we return to you the ing. No houses were so much in need chandelier swayed backward and for- aASTOR IA dies, and was treated by our best phy-
first of each month and of repair, no gardens so ill kept, no ward, the china and glass on the table For Infants and Childre. sicians for diabetes. but did not im-

fields so overgrown with weeds, as rattled, and the door burst open. prove until I took Foley's Kidney Cure.
which are thus made a those of the small proprietor of the "Why, Sir Edwin, you are a magi- Te inu nave Always Bought After the second bottle I showed irm-

receipt in full for every eighteenth century.-London Country clan!" remarked the duke as the shock, Be te provement, and five bottles cured me

Life. which had hapliened at so curlO& a Bears the me completely. I have since passed a

dolar ou ay ut moent susidd.Signature Of rigid examination for life insurance."dollar you pay out. moment, subsided. FLeysKde ue ue akahNeighorly.Foley's Kidney Cure cures back-ache
ouc alIehbor. -and all forms of kidney and bladderYou can always make change she-I have not seen you for an age, A Remarkable Epitaph. trouble The Arant Co. Drug store.

with a check. Herr Doctor, notwithstanding that we A remarkable epitaph is on a tomb- E NC RMlive only a few streets apart here in stone in Brighton churchyard in Eng- SENTENCE SERMONS.
Berlin. I learned with much regret that Land. It reads: "In memory of Phoebe His Promotion.

flmyou've been Ill. Herr Doctor-Who told Hessel, who was born at Stepney in t

yoht? She-My bohrwoemBank oflS ul ilme 0i0150 you that ofe31 brother wrote me the year 1713. She served for many Hard times has a good many riela- A somewatublnprvewoe
from India.-Fliegende Blatter. years as a private soldier In the tives. It is the twin brother of the to his mother: "I am sorry you had no

rFifth regiment of foot In different blues, etter last week, but I am a defaulter,
SUMMI erton, S. C. Speaking ofthe-irony of fate, why is parts of Europe, and in the year 1745 That man has failed who has not and it gives me a heap of extra work."'

The good woman in reply begged him
it that a man's friends sometimes for- fought under the command of the been able to keep a good opinion of not to be too hard on the others, but to
get him, but his enemies never?-Ter- Duke of Cumberland at the battle of himself, remember he had been a private him-

NotiCe of Discharge. rl (Tex.) Transcript Fontenoy, where she received a bayo- Self control vill succeed with one self. I regret to say that he roared
' iet wound In her arm. Her long life, talent where self Indulgenice will fail with laughter and read the letter aloud

I will apply to the Judge of Probate
for CIhrendon County on the 20th day Tonnents of Tetter and Eczema Allayed. whc c m e In th tim of Queen whe

ofDcmer10,fr etr f ' Teines thigcaateitco Anne, extended to the reign of George What the superior man seeks Is in ro.-Ms .Lae ue'
of December 1906, for Letters of Dis- Th intenseMs itchin characteristicnofchargr~~Thastns Admiistato ofrctrs th Of~ IV. by whose munificence she recelv- himself. What the small man seeksNus.iCotm rayfeiwcharge as Administrator of the Estate eczema, tetter and like skin diseases is
of R. F. Turner, deceased. instantly allayed by applyingdsamei ed comfort and support In her latter is in others.

A. J. RICHBOURG, intnl lae yapyn hme-years. She died at Brighton, where There Is no disgrace in unp'event-~ Deadly Serpent BitesA. .ICHOUG, lain'sSalve and many severe cases naveI
Summerton, S. C., November 19,1906, been permanently cured by its use. For she had long resided. Dec. 12, 1S21. able poverty. The disgrace Is in not

sale by The Arant Co. Drug store. aged 108 years." doing our 'level best to better our con- are co on in sar th

__________I_________ latter however there is a sure remedy:Kodol Dyspepsia Cure -- - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _

Dgtswhat you eat. correctea. PulcSekrItrutdPoetitefinosobdsth ElticBtestegea rsoaiv

ed evecry calamity that can befall arutdbpepecuhn.Tiwol*taisftlthtearporadmsreans netvleS.Cay:"eyetre

FOLEY3IIONLT~TAR woman. Husband (cll)Ono,noifadTr Cndec isteNplo intemwieoprethathferyrsf
fa- aureaI saf'e, wue. No oplatee you haven't, my dear. You have never wr ae~si ue ogsadclsmna ry tdulsadtelsal opdlvr"Eeti itr

been a wdow. Wife-You evidently adpeet nuoi n osm-tepwro l h te aute.nslm ak inytobe nKollDyspepsia CuPe ,dont understand me. I sald "calam- to.Tegniecnan ooitsTewoemna rywisutlbadrdsres odo urne

and.i I radse Inopackage ofThebeatcniec ed h wy-ucs b h rn C.Dugs.PieSc
HeetsC. gstwore. brna tenyi

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.

Pleasant to take

Do You Want
PERFECT FITiING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely.and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J. L DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, . - S. C.

GeoS. Hacker &Son
MANUFACTUIRM or

asCo

4 C*

C*'

II.
CC6

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

.Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty

Undertaking.

nera Suplees l1y on band.M bearse wi
be sen oaypart of te county. anallswi

director and undertaker, nigh) orday..
W. E. JENKINSON CO.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cres all Coughs, and expels Colds fromh
the system by gently movluag the boees.

WHEN YOU COME

* TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is titted up with an

eye to the comfort of his

cnstomners.. .. ..
HAIR CUTT1l()
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVIN(G AND

SHAMPOOING
lDone with neatness and

dlispatch.... .. ...

A cordial invitation

is extended..

J. L.. WELLS.

Manning Times Block.

DR. J. A. COLE.
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. 0.

Phone No T7.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. 0.
Phone No. 6.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAVIS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. 0.
Prompt attention given to collections.

JOHN S. WILSON. 5- OLI'ER o'BRYAN-

ILSON & OBYN
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

J H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

OSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. 0.

J o SWAIN WOODS,
e ATORNEY AT LAW,

Mannmng, S. C.
Office Over Levi's Store.

HARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

HCLLISTER'S
Rodky Maimtain Tea Nuggets

LBusy lledicine for Busy People.
's G ddan Health and Renewed Vigor.

I ar., raoa' r, 3Iadison, ades b

nOLnEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

a M
-% Cleanses the system

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of

a Sy p pimples and blotches.

axa v FuLIt is guaranteed
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

CASTOIII
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
,1.3e $1nli asiAlt.ways Bought

AVegetablePreparationforAs-
simiaingtheFoodanfdR tia-
ungtiestomacisaxowesor Bears the

SignaturePromotesDigestion.Cheerfu-
ness andRest.Contains neither
OpiumMorpbine norineral
NOTNARCOTI1C.

Aperfct Remedy forConstia
Tion, Sour Stomiach,Diarrhdea
Worms,Convulsionseverish-
ness andLossOF SLEEP.

FacSim& Signature or

NEWORKTly -Yars

EXACT COPY OF wRAPPoER.

Ap 1e1eeyforon.ipa

The short crops in the vicinity- of 'Manning v cne

prices this fall not to advance as they did.
tor's opportunity, as with reasonably good -crops and, prcse
year's land will vo uch higher. Others .think as we
here are two orders recently placed 'with us by women-

otercuntiesSiadte kdof mnti ony es

Tdolrlars.r

ThMhrarpsinh iint(Mnningoea'EtaeAecsed2
tor'sopportu icewtoveranabygoofrMannindg.cs ix

year'sandwil go muc highe.....Dearstink..... o~An~
herere to ordrsrchellcdwtks,JeeySetocle efon
othercounties, andthalnlfe this oFnyNovedte

Firt.~fam Itimaeaspecof DIa hhsolAndPRESENS'-
churces, ropely iprodancostinghandom le to tntosn
dollarersn-P.ne CinGlssa

Seod am ofmrous ontoher ndeactceutbef reGfsl i.i-
Aietosn o llaacCokrns.er Rpiigdnepopl'n

ManniguRalanEstate A-e-y-

S.R.VENN N Newel,.

DILaeaEICPTyoSU DNAnd HOIA-PEN

Efciverway, 19d0anedC6aGas.r

Mixed.Mixe. Mixed. a AnTSdMe..a. a

A. M. UP. f M. fIo . M.N,

AL0CO5 .....dL UR.......Acl.......Ar258O00........
S0750 ...... ........MLYEoCP UDY....... 2 745 ........

3200 745 ....... 15 v...........Bard*............ Ar 1062580 ...

23 8900 ........57 ............ Se10c.*............. 28 7640 ...
4200 9805....... 71 ............. uson.-............ 18.6 15.......

4 30 10 15 ....25 Ar..........Beulah............Lv 0 6 00 .......
P. M. P.M.'P. .-

*'All stations except Beulah and Alcolu are flag stations for all trains.

Mondays, No. 2. Fridays, No. I.
Tuesdays, No. 1. Saturdays, No. 2. and No. 3.
wednesdays, No. 2 and No. 3.
Thursdays, No. 2.

R. P. ALDERMAN.
Trafflic Manager.

For Convenience and -Safety,
You should deposit your money im a good bank. As for'safety, we have Burglary and.
Fire Insurance. Time Lock, Bonded Officers and Regular Examinations, and our coni--tmnued growth is evidence of the conddence reposed in us by the people of Manning
and the surrounding country.

Deposits October 1, 199'4, $38,154,82.
Deposits October 1, 1905, $72,559.67.

If your patronare has in any way contributed to our success, we thank you for same,'
if you :are not already our patron, you are invited to become one.

Bank of Clarendon, xenings.o.
BRING YOUR

ad OQB WQORKD-
TO THE TINES OFFICE.


